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ABSTRACT

The following dissertation consists of a study of an e~ghth

century A. D. Sanskrit text dealing with the soteriological implications

of the nature of lIbhoga"--"mundane experience ll or, more precisely,

lIemp irical consciousness'!. The dissertation can be subdivided into

two major sections. The firs~ section consists of a critical discussion

of the doctrine of bhoga in the Bhogakarikavrtti; the second section

consists of an English translation of the Sanskrit text.

The following study of the Bhoga Karika and its commentary has

as its major concern the explication of the idea of "bhoga U put forth
. . I

in the text. Accord ing to the schoo I of Sa ivi sm to wtJich the author of

the ~Bhoga Karik~ belongs, souls are by nature possessed of the two
, t," .

lIcapacities" (sakti) of consciousness and agen~y. Existing in a beginningless

condition in the soul, these two ~apacities are obfuscated by the

defiling power of a cosmic principle described as umal a". Due to

this defilement the soul is forced into experiencing things in a

limited manner, i.e.Jsolely as an ego-personali~ whose self-

understanding is both defined by and limited to the empirical sphere

of experience.

In explicating the doctr!ne of bhoga expressed by Sadyojyoti and
I

defended his commentator Aghora Siva, the dissertation takes up a

discussion of the various'polemics against other systems\ such as the

Buddhists, Carvaka, Nyaya and Samkhya. As well, an attempt is made to.
point out the particular manner in which SadyoJy'oti1s doctrine of "bhoga"

shares close affiliations with the schools of Mima~sa and Sa~khya-Yoga.
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The text was translated under the guidance of Dr. S. $. Janaki,. .

the Director of Kuppuswami Sastri Research Institute in Madras. The
I

Sanskrit text of the Bhoga Karika consists of 146 verses_QY a renowned

~aivite author, Sadyojyoti (8th c. ~. D.) and a brief commentary by
I 'another renowned Saivite author. Aghora Siva (14th c. A. D.). :Although

by themselves the verses are difficult to understand without the aid of

the commentary. th~commentary itself is'wri~ten in simple sa~skrit
,

prose. The 8hoga Kar ika is one of a host of Sa ivite Ifmanua I ~ I.' th.at

~ystemat;callY define th~ ess~ntial teachings and particular themes. 01
Agamic Saivism. Aghora.Siva's commentary on the Bhoga Karika is typical

~

of the commentaries accompanying most of'these ~anuals: it is brief

and polemical.

Chapter of the dissertation deals with the authors Sadyojyoti
I I

and Aghora Siva in relation to the SQiV~~radi:tion; as well. Chapter

I treats the basic concepts of Ifbhoga-'~~nd IItattva ll employed in the

Bhoga Karika. Chapter II deals with the doc~rine of the subtle and the

gross elements. emphasiZing the concern of'the tattvic doctrine that

each tattva is 'a sine·~ non in Chapter III treats

the sphere of the motor. sense a in~llectual organs and the polemics

against the Carvakas and Ny~ya concerning the role of IIconsciousnesslf,

in the sphere of empirical experience. The speciflc o~gans of the

lIantabkaraoall. Le .•~. buddhi and ahamkara, are treated in Chapter

IV. More epistemological issues are discussed in Chapt~r V. most notably
/' ,

the saivite doctrine that the soo.1 has intrinsic to it the dual capacities ,(sakti) 'of

consc iousness and agency. The last chapter. Chapter VI. deals
" with the trans-buddhi conditions governing empi,rical consciousness,
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.and includes a discussion of the soteriological import of maya an~. .
mala.' Appendix' I consists of the trans,lation of the B~o~a Karika Vrtti

while. the tran'sliterat:ion of the text appears ~n Appen-dix n.
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The known categories of the object cannot be
applied to what forms the very precondition of
objectivity itself. The self being a·transcen
dental condition of experience cannot be evidenced
in the same manner in which any content of experience
becomes evident to our understanding.

-K. ,.Si varaman)
Saivism in Philosophical

perspective
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mythology have been caPtured in the .~g Veda.

/

FOREWARO

The text' which forms the basis of the following study stems from

approxim'ately the ,eighth cent. A.D. and is a phi losophical expression of a par --
..

ticular form of early Indian religiosity that is ultimately based on the wor-.

ship of the god Siva. The worship qf this god is thought by some to be

one of the earliest forms of worship indigenous to the Indian soil and
,

is also thought to predate the Sanskrit speaking culture whose gods and,
I\.

\.,
Historically, Saivism developed along various lines according

to the respect!ve social groups and local traditions in which and

through which it came to be cultivated. Basically, one can discern two
/-

lIformsll, of Saivism that r:'an 'lJl\ described as IIfolklor1c" and 1I0rthodox ll .
I \ ~ ,

The Saivism of folklore has been captured, for example, in a work known

as the Siva Pura~a,which is a colle~ion of tales and legends dealing

with the mythic proportio~s of Siva and the role of the devotee.

Throughout its expostion the Siva PuraQa emphasizes the value of a fun

damental devotion (bhakti) towards Siva and the consequential IIgrace ll

soteriologically bestowed upon the devotee for such devotion. The

Purana also emphasizes the transcendent nature of the teaching concer-
--"-- :

I
ning Siva; in some cases, simply hearing a discourse on the nature of
, ~

Siva is said to guarantee a heavenly eXistence after death, as is the
•

cas~, with a certain, Devaraja who, shortly before his death, IIjust

'""\
./'---. .

/
,f
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~appened" to hear a di scourse on the nature of ~i va:

Devaraja, the base brahmin, addicted to wine, enamoured of a
vile harlot, slayer of his own father, mother and wife and ~ho

out of greed for money-killed many brahmins, ksatriyas, vaisyas,
and sudras 'and others, became a liberated soul'instantaneously

) reaching the supreme Loka."

Other works of folkloric Saivism, ,such as the Tami I

Tiruva<jaga~ by Ma~ikka "a~agar, emphasize a divine and cosmic "eros"

at the basis of the. world and hu~an existence; for example, in a moment

"of ecstatic rapture~-the poet Manikka vacagar invokes Siva as a lover
~. '.J

would a beloved:2

Thee, Lord Supreme, with milk-ash adorn'd, meeting with grace su
~erne, thy servants true,

Who dost appear, and show the heaven of grace--
Thee .. glorious light, I void of rightousness, extol as my ambro

sia, praising Thee--praise, glorify, invoke with weepings loud!
Master, thus working in me mightily, in grace 0 speak, in pity

speak !'
, . ~

The "orthodox" expression of Saivism brings the Saivite tea-

chings more in line with the basic cultural and ritualistic forms of

Vedic religiosity.
..

The literature of orthodox Saivism has been recor-
\

I _

ded in the "revealed" writings 'known as the Saiva Agamas. The form

of Saivism expressed in the Agamas represents a totally self-contained,

and self-explained "cosmos" wherein every aspect of the devotee's ex-
/

i stence is understood accardi ng to the Sa i vi te teach ing. ,In very pre-
/ -

cise detail the Saivite Agamas describe, for example, the accepted the-
I

ological doctrines concerning the nature of the god Siva; the mytholo-, ' .
.. ~ .. - I

gical sphere bf the pantheon of Saivite demigods; the ep~stemologlcal,

soteriological .and eschatological nature of the soul; the accepted

" - "philosophical position of Agamic 5aivism and the refutation' of

other systems; the exact architectural standards to be-employed in the

Xii



..
building of temples and other sacred structures; the details govern-

ing iconographical representations; the particular vows. rites and cere

'monies to be employed on the proper occasions; etc.

'"Although. like its folkloric counterpart? orthodox Saivism
;'

accepts as fundamental a basic devotion towards Siva, orthodox

Saivis~ places a greater degree of importance on the inherent effica

ciousness of the consecratory and sacramental rites (~) governing

the devotee1s life"ciiia soteriological dev~lopment. Coupled with this
, -

notion of the importance of the purifitatory rites the Saivite Agamas.
also place a corresponding degree of emphasis on the soteriological

importance of lI understanding ll or "insight II .(jnana).

The text that forms the basis -6f1~e-.fol1owing study falls

. I

"', '.
within the scope of 1I0rthodox ll Saivism and is more concerned with the details

concerning the soteriological role of "understanding II rather than with

the details concerning the rites. The text specifically treats the
/ ,

philosophical position of Agamic Saiv*sm concerning the nature of
/

consciousness and the refutation of other doctrines. The term
/

IIphilosophicalll.is applied to the main import of the text in order to

indicate the critical and thematic format employed by the authors in

th~ exposition of their views.

The text essentially treats the nature of the II sou lll or "self"

in terms of its engagement in mundane existence, or what I have chosen,

, for philosophical reasons, to designate as "empirical consciousness".

In the process of the discussion of the import of the text it will

become increasingly clear to the reader that the text employs, or

perhaps it might be m~propriate to say "presupposes", two different

Xiii



methods of interpreting the nature of the self and consciousness. On

the one hand, the self enqowed with consciousness is treated and under-

stood in a definithyely mythic manner as designating an "eternal soul"· that i~

completely separate from the IIfall:;nll and "re incarnating" condition

of physical embodiment and mundane existence; soteriological "liberation"

in this mythic sense refers to the final release from reincarnating exis

tence and to the consequent attai nment of a heavenly and blissful .e.xistence.

On the other hand, however, the conscious self is also treated and under-

stood in a definitively literal manner, as designating the principle of

""individualized consciousness engaged in mundane experience; soteriologi-

cU l'iberation in this "literal" .sen~ refers to a more experiential state

of affairs according to which the self is understood as the pre-empirical

'condition of mundane or empirical experience itself.

'Altho~gh on2 does not find ~ clearly drawn distinction between

these two·' manners of interpret i ng the se If fn' ,the Bhoga Kir ika and its

commentary, and although it is clear that the authors would subsume the

literal under the mythical, according to both ways of interpreting the

self, liberation is soteriologically understood as a more "purified"

condition of experience (suddha-bhoga).

In the study of the Bhoga Karika and its commentary wi,i'ch

follows. I have chosen to treat the more literal interpretation of the

self in greater detail, as my interests lie more with philosophical

concerns. Although readers untrained in the classical Indian thought

of the more advanced texts may find that the following study contai~s

much that is'unfamiliar, I have attempted to discuss the epistemological

.and ontological doctrines put forth in the text in

the clearest possible terms.
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1uSi va PuraQa. II Vol. II I". Ancient Indian Tradition and MYtholO~Y
Series, ed:J:" L. Shastri (Varanasi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1~), Itl, .

2The Tiruva~atam Ql Manikka-vala~ar. trans. and notes Rev. G.
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- CHAPTER I

AUTHOR. TEXT AND TRADITION

1. Author

~.
y
I'

J
( -

We may speculate that Sadyojyoti flourished approximately during
,

the eighth:c~ry'A. D. This date is arrived at through the more estab-.
,

lished dating of other Saivite authors and texts. The terminus ad quem

for Sadyojyoti's writings is placed prior to the beginning of the nimh

century, which is the time during which one of his commentators, Rama

kantha II, has be~ established to have flourished. 1 ]here are no..
means to esta6lis~ securely the earliest period of Sadyojyoti's writ-

,.
ings except through the very general dating of the earliest Saiva

Agamas, since Sadyojyoti is considered to have commented on at least two

-of the Agamas. Scholars are divided as to the precise century the
i

Agamas began to be composed; after a consideration of the available

theories concerning this period, J. Gonda has suggested the seventh cent.

A. D. as' the ~rl'iest possible dating. 2 Thus, as a compromise between

the earliest and latest datings of works having direct relevance to his

works, Sadyojyoti is established to have flourished approximately in the
-

8th century.3

Sadyojyoti's works fall 'into two genres: either commentaries .on

Agamas or manuals (prakarana) summarizing the Saiva "darsana'~] i.e .• viel'i

of the world lIphUosophy" in the classi.cal sense. 4 He is said to' have

written a commentary on the Raurava Agama, and claims himself to have

written a commentary on the Svayambhuva Aaama. 5 Although more will be


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































